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20710 Colgate�

Dearborn Heights, MI  48125�
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WEBSITE:�

www.stmariagorettiparish.com�
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FACEBOOK:�

www.facebook.com/groups/st.mariagoretti48125�
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Phone: 313.562.5356    Fax: 313.562.0058�
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Rev. David Lesniak      pastor@smgoretti.com�
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Rev. Mr. Lawrence Girard�

�
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Rev. Mr. Regis Buckley      deacon@smgoretti.com�
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Ext. 303     parishoffice@smgoretti.com�
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DRE@smgoretti.com  or  FaithForm@smgoretti.com�

313.563.0960�
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music@smgoretti.com�
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bulletin@smgorettti.com�
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Matt Kulczyk      Direct Number:  313.563.3970�
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Saturday:   4 p.m.�

Sunday:   8 a.m., 10 a.m. & 5 p.m.�

�

D��&� M��:�

Monday through Friday: 8 a.m.�

Monday Evening: 6:30pm �

First Friday: 8 a.m. & 12 Noon�

First Saturday: 8 a.m. �

�

C
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Saturday:  3 � 3:30 p.m. or by request�

�

H
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TIMES TO BE DETERMINED�

�

A 
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Each Monday, beginning at Noon, ending prior to 6:30pm 

Mass�

�

B�!��$�

Contact Parish Office for arrangements.  �

Pre�Baptism Class required.�

�
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Please contact Parish Office at least six (6) months in 

advance.�
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The Sanctuary Lamp burns �

brightly this week in remembrance of:�

�

†Rose Deky by family�
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Monday, August 30   Weekday�

8 am  +Mary Lilla by Bedard Family �

6:30 pm +Nancy Patnas (1st ann.) by Parish�

+Gerald Halibueda Jr. & +Gerald Halibueda Sr. �

                                                                               by family�

�

Tuesday, Aug. 31   Weekday�

8 am +Cathy Sarb�

�

Wednesday, Sept. 1   Weekday�

8 am  +Elizabeth Kuhary (1st ann.) by Parish�

�

Thursday, Sept. 2    Weekday�

8 am  Int. of SJBC by members �

�

Friday, Sept. 3  Pope St. Gregory the Great�

8 am + Ronald Plocharczyk�

12 Noon +George & Grace Dixon by friends�

�

Saturday, Sept. 4   Weekday�

8 am  In reparation to the Immaculate Heart of �

                                                                                      Mary  �

4 pm  +Robert Favot by brother Richard Favot�

             +Birch Family Members by Piwowar Family                                                            �

             +Nancy Roberts by family�

             +Frank Bossio by Wolney Family�

�

Sunday, Sept. 5  23rd Sunday Ordinary Time�

8 am  for the People of the Parish�

10 am +Jim Cayley by family�

              +Dorothy Gantos (bday) by her sisters�

5 pm  +William Vicary 1st ann. By Parish�

             +Connie Morelli by Peter Girardi�

             +Tim Majerski by Barb & Bill Zett & family�

              Health of Donald Martin by his wife�

Calls after hours should be limited to emergencies 

only.�

�

Monday�� Thursday:���9 am � 4 pm ��

(The office is closed daily for lunch Noon � 1 pm)�

Friday: CLOSED during the summer�

�

If you need to contact the parish office, �

please call during regular business hours.�

You can also reach the  parish office by email: 

parishoffice@smgoretti.com�



EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE 

GOD IN ORDINARY MOMENTS�

Give it all Back�

�

     Pop culture has given us a unique idea of the term 

justice. Justice, we often think, is about taking. Tak-

ing what’s owed. Taking revenge. Taking what we de-

serve. This worldview tends to make mincemeat of 

our Catholic social teachings. Seeking the good of the 

poor, a call to community and participation, solidari-

ty � on the face of it, in a society where everything 

must be earned and we are encouraged to hoard for 

ourselves whatever success we can achieve, these 

principles look a lot like highway robbery.�

     But when you remember the presence of an om-

nipotent, all�loving and all�merciful God, it turns our 

gunslinging sense of justice on its head. For how does 

justice inhabit the same universe as a God who is so 

quick to give and indeed to forgive?�

     Well, very easily, when we remember Who exactly 

is the source of every good and perfect thing in this 

world. There is no law that cannot be traced back to 

the Word. And the Word saves our souls.�

     Is that justice? No, that is a gift. It is the reckless, 

indulgent gift of a father whose love is greater than 

His anger. What is justice in the Biblical sense?�

     The answer is simple. Look at your life. See the 

hours in your day? See your spouse, your kids, your 

grandkids? See the house they live in, the money in 

your wallet, the food in your fridge, the breath in your 

lungs?  Calling it all your own, refusing to share any 

of it � that’s robbery. Giving it all back to the One 

who gave it to you � that’s justice.�

                           � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS   ©LPi�

GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE 

DEEPER UNDERSTANDING �

OF SCRIPTURE�

22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

     Albert Einstein said that the “true measure of 

intelligence is not knowledge but imagination.” Be-

ing a disciple of Jesus Christ requires a great deal of 

imagination. It is not enough to simply attend to 

facts, rules and rituals and consider the job done. 

Quite contrarily, the Gospels demands creativity, of 

trying to discern how to put flesh on the Beatitudes 

and properly serve God’s children. Jesus never 

doled out a top down agenda. Not once did he ever 

demand conformity over conversion or sacrifice 

over mercy. The Gospel is always about putting 

people in touch with their compassionate, forgiv-

ing, and unconditionally loving God and meeting 

them where they are.�

     For Jesus, it often meant breaking a few rules. 

Well respected and time�honored traditions had to 

be set aside in order to attend to what really mat-

tered. God’s compassion, mercy and true conver-

sion were always the trump cards. The story of the 

Good Samaritan, healing on the Sabbath, and by-

passing of purification rituals all display this 

theme. Human beings can get too hung up on pro-

tocol and tradition. This is so much so that often 

preserving all of these things is�

of greater concern than the beggar knocking on our 

door or the sinner looking for mercy. It is no won-

der, then, that we can easily become hypocritical. 

Many can see us on our knees in prayer while our 

true heart and actions, rooted in judgment and self�

preservation, are hidden from others. It is a trap 

into which we can easily fall. Who cares how we live 

our lives as long as our hands are properly washed!�

     Here enters the need for imagination and the 

distinction of truly being a wise and intelligent per-

son. It takes a good measure of creativity and a lot 

of guts to really be a doer of God’s word and not 

merely a hearer. Being a person who doesn’t just 

tell people about God but shows people God re-

quires courage and ingenuity. That’s why people 

like St. Francis of Assisi and St. Teresa of Calcutta 

are timeless. Their genuineness speaks volumes 

generation to generation. �

     It’s risky business taking the step to allow God 

into our hearts. Permitting God to release us from 

the grip of our evil thoughts, infidelity, greed, mal-

ice, sexual improprieties, licentiousness, envy, arro-

gance, folly, and the like takes courage. That’s why 

we prefer to spend our energy rearranging the fu-

ture rather than take measures to secure a founda-

tion that is most certainly crumbling.  ©LPi�



    QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK � INVITE 

PARISHIONERS TO REFLECT AND 

RESPOND TO SCRIPTURE�

�

First Reading:  As Moses prepared the 

Israelites to settle and live in the Promised Land 

he urged them to stay close to God’s 

commandments and statutes in order to become 

a “great nation.” Why do you think so many 

nations stray from this idea?�

�

Second Reading:  In the opening verses of his 

letter, James urges his readers to be “doers of 

the word and not hearers only, deluding 

yourselves.” Why do you think this is wise 

advice?�

�

Gospel:  In returning to the Gospel of Mark, we 

hear today how the religious leaders from 

Jerusalem questioned Jesus about keeping “the 

tradition of the elders.” Jesus responded with 

the importance of being clean of heart. Why is 

this such a challenging spiritual exercise?     

©LPi �

�

DAILY MARRIAGE TIPS �

�

1)� “You carry out the mission of the church of 

the home in ordinary ways when…you pray 

together…God answers all prayers, but 

sometimes in surprising ways.” (Follow the 

Way of Love, USCCB) Looking back on the 

past year, can you identify a prayer that has 

been answered? �

2)� Is life overwhelming right now? Take a deep 

breath, and remind yourself of your 

blessings, especially your faith and your 

marriage. This too shall pass! �

3)� “I will give you the keys to the kingdom of 

heaven.” (Mt 16: 18) In marriage we hold the 

keys to each other’s heart. Spouses should 

also know each other’s Internet passwords 

lest one be tempted to lock out the other 

from personal conversations. �

4)� “For where two or three are gathered 

together in my name, there am I in the midst 

of them.” (Mt 18:7) Did you gather in Jesus’ 

name today? Then believe that Jesus is with 

you in your marriage. �

(from the USCCB:  www.foryourmarriage.org)�

WHY DO WE DO THAT?�

�

Question: My friend has never heard of Christ and I 

want to share the Gospel with her but I'm afraid to. 

How do I share my faith?�

�

Answer:  There are a lot 

of ways to bring up the 

topic of religion, without 

being judgmental or 

pushy. Begin by asking 

what her thoughts are 

about religion, or what 

her experience was grow-

ing up. Finding common ground is often easier than 

you think, because the questions and problems we have 

about God, the presence of evil, our purpose in life, and 

our relationship with God are universal concerns.�

     Why are you afraid? If you do not want to insult or 

offend someone, don't be pushy or judgmental. If you 

are uncertain about how to explain your own faith, do a 

little reading or practice with a friend. If you measure 

success only by this person converting, focus your at-

tention more on beginning the conversation, not on 

bringing it to a perfect close! Faith is a journey of many 

acts of belief, many discussions about God, and many 

choices about how we practice what we preach. In some 

we will have great success; in others we will need for-

giveness and perseverance. The most important thing 

to keep in mind is that the Holy Spirit is always at work 

and our most humble efforts can bear great fruit. Have 

faith in God because he has faith in you!  ©LPi�

�

LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR THE 

WEEK�

      What makes a person wise and intelligent? Certainly 

it is not the ability to memorize facts or minute details 

about a situation. What makes a person wise and intel-

ligent is when their words and actions harmoniously 

unite and produce virtue. A person can know many 

facts and even do the right actions but still have a grave 

flaw in their character.   �

     We sometimes want to delude ourselves into think-

ing that as long as we are “doing” everything correctly, 

we are automatically in right relationship with all. Such 

is sadly not the case in the kingdom of God. �

     We are called not to be just hearers of the Word, but 

doers as well. That means getting to the heart of what 

laws and rituals are meant to signify and nurture. If we 

do not bring the actions home, where they belong, and 

allow them to speak of the goodness, mercy, compas-

sion, and love of God, then they are simply empty 

worthless gestures. Welcome the Word that has been 

planted within you so that you can be a truly wise and 

intelligent disciple of Jesus Christ.  ©LPi�



Our Lady of Czestochowa’s Feast Day is celebrated 

on August 26

th

 and is a very important Feast Day in Polish 

communities around the world.� The icon is enshrined in 

the Pauline Monastery at the top of Jasna Gora (Bright 

Mountain) in the city of Czestochowa.� It was brought 

there by Prince Wladyslaw Opolczyk in 1382.� The image 

is also known as The Black Madonna due to the dark com-

plexion of Our Lady.���

Interestingly, tradition has it that it was painted by the Evangelist, Saint Luke, 

said to be Our Lady’s personal physician.� It is said to be painted on a wooden 

panel taken from a table used by the Holy Family in Nazareth.� Early Chris-

tians wanted to have some sort of remembrance of Mary and prevailed upon 

the Evangelist who was both an artist and physician to execute the portrait.�

The legend continues that, when Jerusalem was destroyed by the Romans in 

66 AD, fleeing Christians took the image with them.� Saint Helena, in her 

search for the true cross came across the painting and learned that it was held 

in great esteem by early Christians.���

Around the 9

th

 century, the painting found its way to Poland, finally resting in 

a castle at Belz.� In 1382, because of the Tartar invasions, the prince moved the 

painting to protect it.� Again, tradition has it that at one time the Tartars did, 

in fact besiege Belz and that the picture was pierced by an arrow that left a 

scar on the neck of the Virgin. In his travels, the Prince reached the city of 

Czestochowa on August 26, 1382 and he discerned that Our Lady wanted the 

icon to reside there.�

In 1430 the icon was permanently damaged by vandals who were attempting to steal it and It was robbed of 

its jewel decorations. In 1656, King of Poland Jan Kazimierz laid his crown before the image and proclaimed 

her Queen of Poland.� Later she was crowned by Pope Clement XI in 1717 and by Saint Pope Pius X in 1910.�

Our Lady of Czestochowa pray for us!!  �

God Is Good All the Time!���

All the Time God Is Good�

Don’t forget, join us this Friday and every Friday at 3PM to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet on 

ZOOM.  See the ad in our bulletin or on the parish website for details on how to join in.  Hope 

to see you there!�

�

LECTORS�

Attention Please:�

The new schedule for September is available in the sacristy for you to pick up.� There will also be a list of the 

current Lectors with phone numbers.� In the event your name is not on the list please let me know as soon as 

possible so that you can be added.� There is also an attendance sheet for you to check in when you are Lector 

or if you are substituting.� Please take a copy of the new schedule and the list of Lectors.� In the event that you 

cannot serve on the assigned day, please contact one of the other lectors to substitute for you.� There will be a 

meeting of all Lectors on September 11th.� The meeting will be in the Church at 1 PM.� It is important that all 

Lectors attend this meeting with Deacon Regis and myself.� The meeting will last 1 to 1 ½ hrs.� There will be a 

commissioning and blessing of all Lectors during the Masses on that week�end. Thank you for service to the 

Parish.�

Dave Griswack� 313 999�5144 david.griswack@yahoo.com�

�

�

ATTENTION USHERS�

     The September Ushers meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, September 8

th

 at 6:30 PM in the�

Gym.� If at all possible, please attend.� Thank You.� Dave Griswack, cell #313 999�5144.�

�



Norm Abramczyk�

Louise Ames�

Anna Axe�

Joyce Babosh�

Harry Bacalia�

Sue Bacalia�

Norma Bak�

Violet Barrette�

Bob Behmer�

Bob Bellottie�

Jim Bellottie�

Vincent Bellottie�

Judy Bennett�

Sharon Bieniek�

Cynthia Blaha�

Marilyn Block�

Evelyn Boettger�

Aaron Boyless�

Thomas J. Brennan, Jr.�

Joan Buzo�

Jacob Cassar�

Michaeline Chwastek�

Richard Cline�

Zoe Cossin�

Betty Ann Crawford�

Sylvia Cyncewicz�

Brian Davis�

Tina Doney�

Pearl Dube�

Mary Durkacs�

Marsha Farmer�

Geraldine Filippi �

Cecil Fernandez�

Tina Fernandez�

Lisa Foster�

Rose Fraley�

Duane Glossa�

Roseann Gomez�

Bob & Lori Gonzales�

Gary Graham Jr�

Abigail Graves�

Jennifer Hanna Green�

Charlotte Gutierrez�

Eileen Halpin �

Annie Hapunowicz �

Tina Hovis�

Sue Jagodka�

Joanne Kacher�

Norman Kaleto�

Brenda Kaleto�

Fr. Terry Kerner�

Phyllis Kinnell�

Phyllis Kinnell�

Joan Klimchalk �

Chris Kovac�

John  Kovac�

Jenene Kozinski�

George Kramar�

Patrica Lacopelli�

Joseph Lasky�

Henry Lemmens�

Guadalupe Madrigal�

Phyllis Mareck�

Donald Martin�

Erin Martin�

Jane Mellnick�

Linda Molek�

Pat Mozdzen�

Suzanne Nicholas�

Gigi Novak�

Diane Owens�

John Palmer�

Mary Pellegrini�

Helen Petroski�

Jimmy Piche�

Mary Pike�

Jeff Pingilley�

Jess Pingilley�

Linda Pingilley�

Robert Pingilley�

Sam Pingilley�

Wayne Pingilley�

Carol Regnier�

Whitney Regnier�

Noemia Reid�

Linda Robb�

Richard Roberts�

Laura Salazar�

Fred Sanscrainte�

Matt Sanscrainte�

Joann Sanscrainte�

Dennis Scanland�

Darlene Shannon�

Phil Shannon�

Rose Shannon�

Jaxon Shubik�

Margaret Smith�

Jimmy Stecki�

Gerald Stevens�

Jim Tokarczyk�

Laurie Trupp�

Michael Wheelock�

Eileen Winnie�

The Wirick Family�

Frank Wojcik�

Vickie Wrobel�

Stephen Zelle�

Air Force �

Matthew Thornton, Nicole Thornton, �

Michelle Thornton, Brittany Mack, �

Tiffany Kay Smith (Ladd), husband, Don Smith �

�

Army �

Josh Harpster, Zachary Robbins, �

Robert Truchan,  Anthony Lemieux, �

Bryce Bieniek, Tony Pernicano, Jacob Grzebienik,�

Matthew Hapunowicz �

�

Marines �

Joseph Krawzyk, 1st Lieutenant, Joseph McGinnis, 

Corporal, Andrew Clark, 1st Lieutenant, �

Cody S. Pratt, Luke Cohen, PFC 1st Class�

�

Navy �

Ryan Detlor, Patrick Hanosh�

�

Army National Guard  �

Vincent Nowak,  Spc. Kyle F. Johnson, �

Michael Dunne�

MOTHER OF SORROWS �

GRIEF DAY RETREAT�

�

St. Paul of the Cross Passionist Retreat Center �

Wednesday, September 15 10:00 am 

� 2:00 pm $35 per person.  Register 

online at stpaulretreat.org  �

     When our life journey is touched 

by death and the grief that follows, 

we can turn to Mary for both solace 

and inspiration. Mary’s life journey 

was touched by sadness, sorrow and 

grief, yet she encountered God’s 

presence and grace in the journey. 

Can we allow Mary to accompany us 

and point to hope and new life? The day will include 

a grief workshop, time for communal and personal 

prayer, Sacramental Anointing, and a hot lunch.�

      Questions? Contact Cathy at ca-

damk@stpaulretreat.org or (313)286�2802.�

     St. Paul of the Cross Passionist Retreat Center 

23333 Schoolcraft Detroit, MI 48223�



What’s New in Faith Formation:�

�

     Registration Information: We are very 

happy to welcome our families for the 2021�22 

Religious Formation Program for grades 1 through 

8. Registration information has been sent to families 

who were previously registered in our program.   �

     Please contact the office of Faith Formation if you 

are new to our program or if you did not receive any 

information. Please register as soon as possible so 

that we can better plan for the coming year.  �

     Completed forms can be dropped at the parish 

office during normal business hours, or in the mail 

slot located on the door of the parish office, or by 

mail, email or postal mail. �

     Opening Day for Faith Formation is on Monday, 

October 11 at 5:30.�

�

Catechists: We are also seeking those who would 

like to serve the Church through the ministry of�

Catechesis. Please contact the parish office, or the 

faith formation office (located at St. Sebastian�

Church), if you are interested in helping to teach and 

form parishioners age preschool through�

adulthood.�

     The Faith Formation Office is open, Monday 

through Thursday 9�11:30am and 1�4 pm. Feel free 

to drop in or call the office if you need any 

assistance.�

�

Interested in Becoming A Catholic?�

     Would you like to learn more about the Catholic 

Faith; to grow more intimately with Christ through 

the sacraments of Baptism, 

Confirmation, and Eucharist in 

the Catholic Church?�

     All are welcomed and invited 

to seek the Lord through a 

process called Rite of Christian 

Initiation. You will be given the 

opportunity to experience 

Christ through service, 

scripture, sacrament, prayer 

and fellowship. Please contact 

the Parish or Faith Formation 

Office if God is calling you to 

find out more about our 

Catholic Faith.�

Natural Family Planning Course: ��

�

     An NFP introductory course that will help you plan 

your family naturally, safely, and in accordance with 

the Church’s teachings will be held at The Cathedral 

of the Most Blessed Sacrament.� This is a three class 

series taught by the Couple to Couple League.��

     The dates are Sept 18, Oct 9, �and Nov 20 from 

9am to noon.� There will be childcare provided on�

site.� You can sign up for the course here:�https://

bit.ly/3qB3ZVI�or at�CCLI.org.� �

    If you would like to talk to someone about the 

course or NFP in general, you can call Michelle at 

313�801�7924.� Michelle will be teaching the course 

with her husband Stephen�Cruickshank.�

      More information about NFP and other live and 

online classes can be found at�ccli.org.�

�

Priestly Vocations:Discernment Group�

     The Office of Priestly Vocations’ discernment 

group for men (18�55) considering the priesthood is 

having its next meeting on Wednesday, September 

15, 2021 �7:00�8:30pm.New members can join at 

any time, as there is no requirement to have been at 

the last meeting.The previous nights have been a 

great success with many men excited to talk about 

their possible vocation to the priesthood.Meetings 

are led by Fr. Craig Giera, Director of Priestly Voca-

tions, and will include prayer, group discussion on 

discernment, light refreshments, and fellowship with 

other�like�minded men. Please contact the vocation 

office for more info: https://

detroitpriestlyvocations.com/discernment�groups/. �

�

Regular registration for Sacred Heart 

Major Seminary’s Fall 2021 semester is 

extended to September 6�

      There’s still time to register for Sacred 

Heart Major Seminary’s courses for laity 

that begin this fall. Learn more or apply 

at�explore.shms.edu/lay. If you’re a cur-

rent student,�register today on COR at�shms.edu. �

�

Mass of the Holy Spirit�

hosted by�Sacred Heart Major Seminary�

Friday, September 10, 2021 at 9:00 AM�

�

Online with Facebook Live�

Join via livestream as Archbishop Vigneron cele-

brates the Mass of the Holy Spirit at the Sacred 

Heart Major Seminary chapel, in which Fr. Burr will 

be installed as rector and new faculty members will 

make their oath of fidelity and profession of faith.�
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4:00pm� 8:00am� 10:00am� 5:00pm �

�

� � � �

Sept. 4/5�

Chris �

Bergeron�

Mary Ellen 

Sobczak�

Richard 

Fron�

M.J. Favot�

Sept. 

11/12�

Marge �

Taylor�

Pat Wallace�

Pat 

Woodby�

Betty �

Cayley�

Sept. 

18/19 �

Dave 

Griswack�

Tom �

Koselka�

Kathy 

Munoz�

Francis 

Tofil�

Sept. 

25/26�

Sylvia 

Francis�

Mary Ellen 

Sobczak�

Michael 

Munoz�

M.J. Favot�

� � � � �

�
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**  bulletin@smgoretti.com  **�

�

�

All submissions are due 10 days be-

fore �

publication date.�

�

�

The deadline for bulletin �

submissions is �

2:00pm on Thursday, �

10 days before the bulletin date.���

�

Exceptions occur when the bulletin is required �

to be sent early  due to holidays.�

�

Please plan ahead as submissions  received past 

the deadline will be �

published in the following  week’s bulletin.�

��

Submissions should be sent as �

a Word document (single spaced), PDF or �

photo format (JPEG, TIFF, GIF, PNG), �

attached to  or in the body of an email�

Canned Northern Beans             Saltine Crackers�

Jelly:  Grape & Strawberry         Mixed Vegetables�

Complete Pancake Mix               Small Tomato Soup�

Spinach                                          Frosting�

Kool Aid Pouches                         Feminine Hygiene Products�

Hormel Chili:  with and without beans�

A special Thank You to all of you for remembering your neigh-

bors in need.  God bless you all.  Remember, we feed our neigh-

bors year round.  Summertime is always slow for us receiving 

food.  Please remember us and that we continue to need mone-

tary donations to help those with financial needs as well.�

Please remember in your prayers the souls 

of Catherine Sarb who died recently, and 

Robert & Patrick Eagan whose Memori-

al Mass was celebrated at 

our parish.  May the 

Good Shepherd welcome 

them to Paradise and 

may their families be 

consoled in the hope of 

the resurrection.�
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�

Parish Council�

�

Chairperson:   Richard Fron�

�

Co�Chairperson:  Chris Bergeron�

�

Secretary:  Thomas Koselka�

�

Members at Large:  Barbara Balnius � Mario Ferrante�

Pat Wallace              David Griswack� Valerie Koselka�

John O’Callaghan    Marge Taylor       Sandy VanAssche��

Linda Wielkopolan�

�

Worship Commission:� � David Griswack�

�

Education/Formation Comm:� Marge Taylor� � �

�

Christian Svc. Commission:� Cathy Nagle�
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Online giving makes it easy to give! You never have 

to bring envelopes, cash or checks to church.��Giving 

electronically also helps the church save money and �

plan its budget.�

There are no fees for on�line giving.�

�

� Visit the St. Maria Goretti website at 

www.stmariagorettiparish.com�

�

� Click on the�Online Giving�link on the left side of 

the home page.�

�

� Complete the registration form�

�

�Please feel free to call the Parish Office if you 

should have any questions or want to know more 

about Online Giving.�

�

Your donations are vital to the success of 

our Parish community.�

�
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 C������

with Deacon Regis�

Join us on �

Fridays at 3:00pm to pray the �

Divine Mercy Chaplet on ZOOM.  �

To connect by computer use this link:  �

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85478055945 �

To connect by smart phone call �

1 (312) 626 6799 �

WIDOWED FRIENDS  for Widowed Men and 

Women:   SEPTEMBER CALENDAR�

�

Tuesday, Sept. 7 � Breakfast at Archie’s Restaurant 

30471 Plymouth Rd., Livonia. 10 a.m., Call Tom 586�

216�1454�

Thursday, Sept. 9 � Men Only Breakfast Resumes 

at Steve’s Family Restaurant, 15800 Middlebelt Rd. 

Livonia. 9:00a.m. Call Dick 313�534�0399�

Friday, Sept. 10 � 9 Pin No Tap Bowling League 

starts at Westland Bowl, 5940 N. Wayne Rd. 

Westland 2:00 p.m. 2 games. $6.00 per week for 10 

weeks. Call Gerry 734�259�5024�

Tuesday, Sept. 14 � Late Morning Movie at the 

Phoenix Laurel Park Theater, 17310 N. Laurel Park 

Dr. Livonia. Lunch  TBD. Call Elaine 734�717�0303�

Wednesday, Sept. 15 � Lunch at Luigi’s Trattoria 

31530 Plymouth Rd., Livonia. 1:30 p.m.  Call Gloria 

734�459�7995�

Wednesday, Sept. 22 � Polish Family Style Dinner 

at Carl Stitt Post Hall, 23850 Military Dearborn 

Hgts. $20 5:00�9:00 p.m. Call Carol by Sept. 15 at 

313�562�3080�

Thursday, Sept. 23 � Men Only Breakfast at Ste-

ve’s Family Restaurant, 15800 Middlebelt Livonia, 

9:00 a.m. Call Dick 313�534�0399�

Wednesday, Sept. 29 � Breakfast at Jonny Cakes 

Café, 5846 Sheldon, Canton. 9:30 a.m.  Call Gloria 

734�459�7995�

�

      When faith is truly lived, when God, who is now 

and forever the Lord of the world, is glorified, some-

thing happens that touches and changes the world to 

its most profound depths.  We cannot probe more 

deeply into the roots of the world in order to change 

it than by resting on the Heart of God, thus making 

it possible to call upon the living Ground and Power 

that supports everything and is alone capable of re-

storing all things.  �

     If we speak to God, if we open ourselves to God, 

we are ourselves renewed, and vice versa:  if the 

world closes itself to God, if it turns away from him, 

it becomes like a planet that has broken loose from 

its magnetic field and is roaming aimlessly through 

nothingness.  It becomes like an earth that is no 

longer lit by any sun and on which life has been ex-

tinguished.   If we lose God, we can no longer be 

what we were supposed to be because we have lost 

our fundamental standard, and if we break away 

from our proper standard, everything else is immod-

eration and perversion.  We can become “right” or be 

made “right”, only if we are made “right” interiorly… 

when we become comfortable with the truth that 

God made us and he is our way. �

                                                        � Pope Benedict XVI�



Sunday, Aug 29, 2021 TWENTY�SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY 

TIME Purity is not an abstinence test Many of us who grew up in a mor-

alizing culture were taught to imagine purity as having mainly to do with chas-

tity. In which case, our aim was higher than the almost�but�not�quite perfec-

tion you might get from Ivory Soap, which years ago advertised itself as 99 and 

44/100 percent pure. We may therefore be astonished that, according to the 

apostle James, purity in religion has something to do with how we respond to the abandoned in this world. 

Think charity, not chastity, to bump up your purity percentile. TODAY'S READINGS: Deuteronomy 4:1�2, 6�

8; James 1:17�18, 21b�22, 27; Mark 7:1�8, 14�15, 21�23 (125). “Religion that is pure . . . is this: to care for or-

phans and widows in their affliction.” �

�

Monday, Aug 30, 2021 Remember your name After being baptized with water, Catholics are anointed 

with oil and these words are said over them, “As Christ was anointed Priest, Prophet, and King, so may you 

live always as a member of his body . . .” That means we share in those offices of Christ. Those are big roles�

how to live up to them? Priests worship and make offerings to God, prophets speak the truth and live the gos-

pel, royalty leads and takes care of others. If you remind yourself regularly of the sacred titles you were given 

at Baptism, how might that help you fulfill your promise? TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Thessalonians 4:13�18; 

Luke 4:16�30 (431). “Today this Scripture passage is fulfilled in your hearing.” �

�

Tuesday, Aug 31, 2021 Hope works Today, in Poland, it’s the Day of Solidarity and Freedom�a modern 

Independence Day celebration after years of oppressive Soviet rule. In the 1980s, labor activist Lech Walesa 

helped stoke the flames of democratic social change. But it was Poland’s favorite son, Pope John Paul II, who 

provided the spark. In his 1979 papal visit, John Paul II gave the people an electric hope that change was pos-

sible. “Let the Spirit descend and renew the face of the Earth. This Earth,” he said. With Labor Day nearly 

here, remember how solidarity and workers’ rights are cornerstones of Catholic Social Teaching. TODAY'S 

READINGS: 1 Thessalonians 5:1�6, 9�11; Luke 4:31�37 (432). "They were all amazed and said to one another, 

'What is there about his word?'" �

�

Wednesday, Sep 01, 2021 Living waters run deep The annual World Day of Prayer for the Care of Cre-

ation celebrated today “offers to individual believers and to the community a precious opportunity to renew 

our personal participation in this vocation as custodians of creation,” says Pope Francis, who elevated this day 

in 2015 with the publication of his encyclical on the care of creation, Laudato Si’. As we move past August, 

Water Quality Month, be particularly mindful of your stewardship over the precious resource of clean drink-

ing water. May all of us “come to the water” together as we care for our common home. TODAY'S READINGS: 

Colossians 1:1�8; Luke 4:38�44 (433). “I must proclaim the good news of the Kingdom of God, because for this 

purpose I have been sent.” Thursday, Sep 02, 2021 Get unstuck In today’s gospel Simon Peter is so overcome 

by his own sinfulness, he tells Jesus to go away from him. What exactly is “sinfulness”? Lots of actions and 

inactions fall into that category, but the essence of Catholic teaching on sin is that it separates us from God. 

Selfishness, violence, and other sins drive a wedge between us and God. Peter knew that instinctively. Remove 

that wedge by asking God for forgiveness, and ponder what you can do to free yourself to reconcile a relation-

ship that has become estranged. TODAY'S READINGS: Colossians 1:9�14; Luke 5:1�11 (434). “Jesus said to 

Simon, ‘Do not be afraid; from now on you will be catching men.’” �

�

Friday, Sep 03, 2021 MEMORIAL OF GREGORY THE GREAT, POPE, DOCTOR OF THE 

CHURCH Keep it all in balance It’s never easy to find the right balance between sitting quietly and atten-

tively on the sidelines and joining in the scrum of life’s adventures. Our life of prayer helps us to discern how 

best to hold these together and to respond with love for ourselves and the common good. Gregory was a Bene-

dictine monk of the late sixth century and loved his life as a contemplative. Yet, when called upon to take the 

helm of a church suffering from the fall of Rome and the plague, he stepped up and found his calling ex-

pressed in new ways through prayer, caring for those in need, and leading compassionately. Find the right 

balance between action and contemplation. TODAY'S READINGS: Colossians 1:15�20; Luke 5:33�39 (435). 

“In him all the fullness was pleased to dwell.” �

�

�



Saturday, Sep 04, 2021 The fruits of creation 

for all of creation It’s interesting to note that in 

the story of Jesus’ hungry disciples eating the grain 

from a farmer’s field, the objection raised by the 

Pharisees is not that they took the grain, but that 

they did so on the Sabbath. In fact, eating grain or 

produce from a neighbor’s farm while passing 

through was permitted by Jewish law (Deuteronomy 

23:25�26), provided one did not carry off any 

surplus. It was considered a common courtesy and 

obligation of charity to share the abundance of 

creation with one’s neighbor. Perhaps we can 

embrace that same ethic in our own stewardship of 

the abundance God has entrusted to us. TODAY'S 

READINGS: Colossians 1:21�23; Luke 6:1�5 (436). 

“While Jesus was going through a field of grain on a 

sabbath, his disciples were picking the heads of 

grain, rubbing them in their hands, and eating 

them.” �

�

"Let us join our Holy Father, Pope Francis in 

prayerful solidarity with our brothers and sisters in 

Haiti and Afghanistan during these profoundly 

difficult days."  �

    � Archbishop Allen H. Vigneron, August 16, 2021�

Mike’s Plumbing
Complete plumbing

Sewer & Drain Cleaning
MASTER PLUMBER

Michael J. Wood
313-255-5063

PERRY CELLINI, D.D.S., P.C.
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Hours By Appointment
Emergencies Welcome

2845 Monroe, Dearborn

313-561-0500

DON’S PLUMBINGDON’S PLUMBING
313-255-1199313-255-1199

Expert Plumbing Sewer
& Drain Cleaning

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
Donald J. Wood

PARK PLACE
CATERERS

Banquet Facility and Caterers
23400 Park Street, Dearborn

313-274-4499
www.parkplacecaterers.com

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0218/i

L O G A N 
GLASS CO.

Complete Glass Service
Residential • Commercial

22667 Michigan Avenue • Dearborn, MI

313.563.7000

Contact Larry Burgett
to place an ad today! 
lburgett@4LPi.com or
(800) 477-4574 x6268 



7635 Allen Rd., Allen Park
www.SayItWithFlowersUSA.com

(313) 383-5222

Say it with
Flowers

Your Full Service Florist
Parishioner

Serving the Parish with pride!
WEDDING & FUNERAL SPECIALIST

www.kofc.org

In service to One.
In service to all.
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  (734) 374-2554

15490 Racho Road • Taylor, MI 48180

HUGE selection of Carpet, 
Hardwood, Vinyl, and Tile

$199ONLY

1 BEDROOM SPECIAL
Carpet • Labor • Pad

Up to 16 yards. Selected Styles Only

 JOHN WOOD
 PLUMBING

313-278-9300
Fast Professional Service

Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Lic. Master Plumber
Reasonable Rates

www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com 10% PARISHIONER DISCOUNT 

All Makes & Models
www.atozheating.com

313-291-8200

TOTAL HEATING & COOLING & 

APPLIANCE REPAIR

2640 Monroe Blvd.
Dearborn, Michigan
(313) 274-4000

www.hackettmetcalf.com
Funeral Directors Since 1903

Funeral Directors

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service
313-558-8757 

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

TOO HOT? 
TOO COLD?

 NO HOT WATER?
DUCTWORK DIRTY?

CALL US WE CAN HELP!

313-395-1144

QUERFELDQUERFELD
Funeral Home

 & Cremation Services

313.561.0002313.561.0002
www.querfeldfuneralhome.com

TOTAL
TREE SERVICE
tree trimming, removal, FirewooD

Stump grinDing
Insured, Senior Discounts

30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist
Free Estimate 734-266-4015

www.frankstree.com

Kramar Jewelry, Inc.
Fine Diamond Setting
Expert Jewelry Repairing
All Shapes of Diamonds
Wholesale Prices

25766 Woodward Ave. • Royal Oak
(1/2 mile north of I-696)

Mon-Fri 10a-6p
Saturday 10a-5p

www.kramarjewelry.com
248-968-3010248-968-3010

WE BUY GOLDWE BUY GOLD

– Family Owned and Operated for Over 70 Years –
DEARBORN - 23701 Ford Rd - (313) 278-5100

Preplanning & Grief Counseling Services Available 
Se Habla Español

www.voranfuneralhome.com


